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“Unless you do everything for liberty, you have done 
nothing. There are no two ways of being free: one 

must be entirely free, or become a slave once more.” 
 

 ~ Maximilien Robespierre ~ 
 

  Canada 
 

Canadian Election – September 20 
I accuse Trudeau of abject failure as a Prime 
Minister  

I accuse Trudeau of incompetence, deceit, inefficiencies, unethical conduct, 
lies, double standard, fiscal ineptitude, veiled misogyny, proroguing 
democracy, embarrassing Canada internationally, mismanagement of the 
Covid19 pandemic and of course absolute fiasco of the Afghanistan refugee 
crisis. Truly there is nothing to commend Trudeau during his tenure as PM 
of Canada but much to condemn. 

https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/i-accuse-trudeau-of-abject-failure-as-a-
prime-minister/ 

https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/i-accuse-trudeau-of-abject-failure-as-a-prime-minister/
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Trudeau's sham election is not what our war dead 
gave their lives for  

I guarantee you that the general public, the ordinary Canadian (as that 
pillar of the whole enterprise of democracy is so witlessly and 
condescendingly always referred to), the man or woman who drives the 
trucks to your grocery stores, the immigrant women who tend to the 
children of the well-off, any of the huge mass of people spending their 
days earning a living, have long since turned off from the game. They are 
more tired than angry. Much more tired. This feeble excuse for an election 
has intensified their exhaustion over politics as usual, played out in the age 
of images and what we dubiously call social media. This style of politics, 
politics as tactics in place of substance, the tactics themselves petty and 
unworthy, is cheap and embarrassing. 

https://www.msn.com/en-ca/news/canada/rex-murphy-trudeaus-sham-
election-is-not-what-our-war-dead-gave-their-lives-for/ar-AAOjkDE 

Why Justin Trudeau Does Not Deserve to Lead 
Canada  

Targeting one’s political opponents as evil-doers who pose an imminent 
threat to the lives of children is clearly not an appeal to unity or calm; in 
fact, it is just steps away from incitement to violence. The Trudeau 
government has not only deliberately hidden from Canadians the minimal 
threat posed by Covid-19 to the general population, especially to the young 
and healthy, but has persistently targeted the unvaccinated as killers who 
should be, at the least, segregated and punished for their refusal. A leader 
who expresses such detestation for his own people—and encourages 
frightened followers to participate in their dehumanization—should not be 
trusted with the reins of government.  

https://pjmedia.com/columns/janice-fiamengo/2021/09/12/why-justin-
trudeau-does-not-deserve-to-lead-canada-n1477885 

Every news media who secretly took Trudeau's 
$61M pre-election pay-off 
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I have in my hands the list of journalists who secretly took a $61-million 
pre-election pay-off from Justin Trudeau Go to RebelInvestigates.com, and 
read through the list of nearly 1,500 media organizations who thought they 
could keep a secret — and indeed they did, were it not for the good work 
of Blacklock's, and then our own access to information researchers. Go 
through the list and realize, and remember, these people are not news 
media. 

https://www.rebelnews.com/exclusive_news_media_who_secretly_took_tr
udeaus_61m_pre-election_pay-off 

CBC town hall shows why O’Toole must defund the 
CBC with Candace Malcolm 
Canadians deserve better than a biased, activist, hyper-partisan state 
broadcaster looking to tilt the scale in Trudeau’s favour and pushing issues 
that divide Canadians and hurt our country. This event proves once and for 
all why we must defund the CBC. 

https://tnc.news/2021/09/13/cbc-town-hall-otoole/ 

'I wish I had never met you,' Wilson-Raybould told 
Trudeau, she reveals in her new book 

Wilson-Raybould’s book recounts the story of how she cautiously but 
optimistically entered politics, became Canada’s first Indigenous justice 
minister, and then fought against the control exerted by Trudeau’s top 
staffers Gerald Butts and Katie Telford until it erupted into the SNC-Lavalin 
scandal. Wilson-Raybould says she has no regrets about how she acted, as 
this was not just another policy dispute. “This is about the rule of law and 
the norms and core principles of our democratic system,” she writes. “So 
my approach to it was, of course, different. I was the attorney general, for 
f***’s sakes.” 

https://www.msn.com/en-ca/news/canada/i-wish-i-had-never-met-you-
wilson-raybould-told-trudeau-she-reveals-in-her-new-book/ar-AAOqbhA 
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Theresa Tam admits there is no evidence vaccine 
passports work 
Canada’s chief public health officer Theresa Tam admits that there is no 
evidence vaccine passports work. However, in recent weeks, Liberal leader 
Justin Trudeau has demonized Canadians who oppose mandatory vaccines 
and vaccine passports. On a number of occasions, Trudeau has accused 
Canadians of being “hateful” and “misogynistic.”  

https://tnc.news/2021/09/15/theresa-tam-admits-there-is-no-evidence-

vaccine-passports-work/ 

 

Candidates Standing Up for Rights in China Targeted 
During Election Campaign 
 
Poll shows Canadians 10 times more likely to vote for a party that has a 
strong stance on China. “The more people of colour, Canadians from 
Chinese heritage, speak up against racism and speak up against the Chinese 
Communist Party’s influence in Canada, the mistreatment of Falun Gong 
practitioners, genocidal actions against Uyghurs and Turkic Muslims, … the 
more the Canadian public will realize that the Chinese communities stand 
behind these Canadian core values.” 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/candidates-standing-up-for-rights-in-china-
targeted-during-election-campaign_3998815.html 

Immigration should be an election issue 

The negative effects immigrants have on the affordability of housing, the 
availability of public services, and the cost of climate change policies could 
be reduced by lowering immigration to 100,000 a year, a number I believe 
would allow ample numbers of skilled workers and refugees alike to meet 
both our labour market needs and our international humanitarian 
responsibilities.  

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/herbert-grubel-immigration-should-be-an-
election-issue 
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Antifa crashes Calgary health-care worker vaccine 
mandate protest 

Antifa arrived with a mobile speaker system blaring music at volumes that 
made it virtually impossible to hear emergency vehicles. Immediately upon 
their arrival, they began initiating physical interactions with people already 
in attendance, some of which culminated in Antifa members shoving 
people and ultimately a few fights. 

https://www.rebelnews.com/antifa_crashes_calgary_health_care_worker_v
accine_mandate_protest 

A Glimmer of Hope 

A number of active members of the Niagara Police Department have 
formed a group called the Niagara Regional Police United for Human 
Rights. They, along with some members of the Ontario Provincial Police, 
fire fighters, and medics are standing up against vaccine mandates in 

https://www.rebelnews.com/antifa_crashes_calgary_health_care_worker_vaccine_mandate_protest
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Canada on behalf of all Canadians. Tyranny Collapses If Enough People 
Refuse to Participate 

https://juliusruechel.substack.com/p/a-glimmer-of-hope 

Former Professor of Ethics Dr. Julie Ponesse 
provides essential lesson on courage and integrity 

My employer has just mandated that I must have a vaccine to continue. It 
is ethically wrong to coerce someone to take a vaccine. Ethics Professor   
breaks down as she gives a final “lesson” on Mandatory Vaccination 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/former-professor-of-ethics-dr-julie-
ponesse-provides-essential-lesson-on-courage-and-integrity 

Unrepentant Calgary pastor convicted of COVID 
restriction violations says he is political prisoner 

“I am here before this court as a political prisoner of conscience.” The AHS 
and the politicians have found a new way of penalizing anyone that is 
opposing their unconstitutional medical tyranny. They hate the idea that 
they have been exposed for what they really are: liars, hypocrites and 
cheaters,” he said. 

'You can lock us up and throw the key away, but our political 
imprisonment will shout even louder about the hypocrisy,'  

Artur Pawlowski said at his sentencing hearing. 
 

https://nationalpost.com/news/canada/canada-has-fallen-calgary-pastor-
unrepentant-at-his-sentencing-for-covid-19-breach 

Protecting our Civil Liberties: a VIRTUAL evening 
with Tucker Carlson hosted by Ezra Levant 

Tucker Carlson, host of FOX’s “Tucker Carlson Tonight” will be our 
special virtual guest speaker and will appear on a massive video screen, 
where he will be interviewed by Ezra Levant and Dr. Charles McVety, the 

https://juliusruechel.substack.com/p/a-glimmer-of-hope
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president of the Canada Christian College. Join us on September 21, 2021 
via Zoom. Go here to purchase ticket: 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/protecting-our-civil-liberties-a-virtual-evening-
with-tucker-carlson-tickets-174314729047 

 

 

 

 

C3RF Update, 17 September 2021 

This week's update lends credence to the adage “those who ignore history 
are doomed to repeat it". And so it is as today’s political elites play paddy 
cake with each other over election issues that are far removed from the 
interests of rank and file Canadians. It’s the “Family Compact” from the 
1830’s all over again as offshore priorities get the gravy and the individual 
rights of citizens get the beans. Time for meaningful change?  

https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/c3rf-update-17-sep-2021-a-
new-family-compact 
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Major Russ Cooper (Ret'd) 'In Hot' with 
Action4Canada founder, Tanya Gaw 

Major Russ Cooper (Ret'd) rolls "In Hot" with weapons armed and loaded 
on a Canada that is quickly becoming a police state. His able wing woman 
on this mission is Tanya Gaw, founder of the non-profit organization 
"Action4Canada". Strap in for some high "G" maneuvering as they discuss 
Tanya's constitutional legal suit against both the province of British 
Columbia and the federal government. How is it that our individual 
sovereignty and rights can be crushed by unconstitutional Wuhan virus 
measures and what can we do to defend them? Join the formation to find 
out. 

https://rumble.com/vmly0w-major-russ-cooper-retd-in-hot-with-
action4canada-founder-tanya-gaw.html 

 

Join Action4Canada – become a fighter and 
a patriot and help save our country. 

https://rumble.com/vmly0w-major-russ-cooper-retd-in-hot-with-action4canada-founder-tanya-gaw.html
https://rumble.com/vmly0w-major-russ-cooper-retd-in-hot-with-action4canada-founder-tanya-gaw.html
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The People’s Party of Canada brings together 
common sense, populism, classical conservatism, 
and libertarianism to create solutions adapted for 
the challenges of the 21st century. Our beliefs are 

succinctly summarized in our four founding 
principles: Freedom, Responsibility, Fairness and 

Respect. These principles guide and inform the 
policies of the People’s Party. 

 
https://www.peoplespartyofcanada.ca/platform 

https://www.peoplespartyofcanada.ca/platform


Why We Should Vote PPC 
 
If you vote for the CCP because you hate Justin, you are simply voting 
against the growth of the PPC. Having Justin continue as a prime minister 
will keep Canadians ignited against the establishment, whereas O'Toole will 
keep Canadians under the illusion that they won when they merely got a 
leader who can hide more efficiently the decay of Canadian nationality. A 
popular PPC would be an excellent political vehicle for the creation of a 
new consensus alongside parallel communities. 

https://www.eurocanadian.ca/2021/09/why-we-should-vote-ppc.html 

 

Mainstream media is starting to regret ignoring the 
People’s Party 
True North’s Andrew Lawton became the first and only journalist in the 
election so far to follow the People’s Party of Canada campaign tour. 
Andrew followed PPC leader Maxime Bernier on a swing through Alberta, 
reporting on the PPC’s message and events, as well as the unique coalition 
of supporters behind the upstart party that’s been polling in the double 
digits – significantly above its 2019 vote share. 

https://tnc.news/2021/09/15/mainstream-media-is-starting-to-regret-
ignoring-the-peoples-party/ 

Tanya Gaw/Action4Canada: The rise of the 
People’s Party of Canada to dethrone Trudeau 

 
As we have seen during the lockdowns, Canada along with Australia have 
been the most restricted nations on the planet. Trudeau uses every 
opportunity to stamp out freedom wherever he sees it and he brings a dark 
self-loathing of Canada. Action4Canada was set up in February 2020 (same 
time as Hearts of Oak!) with the goal not only to educate Canadians but 
equip and encourage them to take action through letter writing, petitions 
and rallies. . . .putting action into motion! 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/CMCg9dn6eIEl/ 

https://www.eurocanadian.ca/2021/09/why-we-should-vote-ppc.html
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They Didn’t Invite Maxime Bernier to the Federal 
Debates, So Viva Frei Hosted Their Own! 
 
Maxime Bernier talks with PPC candidate David Freiheit from 
Westmount/NDG riding. They discuss issues like the economy and how 
mass immigration and multiculturalism are destroying our country. We 
need to help REAL refugees, not allowing everyone and anyone to jump 
the line. We have children who need food; drug problems, homelessness, 
we have aboriginals without clean drinking water. Responsible values have 
been demonized. 

https://action4canada.com/maxime-bernier-debate-straight-answers-to-
key-questions/ 
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Act! For Canada stands with Maxime Bernier 

 and the People’s Party of Canada.  

Defiance of tyranny is a moral duty,  

and submission to it, moral decay.  

Choose wisely. 
 

Covid-19 Updates 
Second Nuremberg Tribunal Is Prepared 
Reiner Fuellmich is getting that support from the thousands of lawyers 
worldwide to bring the Covid19 scandal set up in Davos to the tribunal. 
Reiner Fuellmich is the lawyer who succeeded in co-convicting the car giant 
Volkswagen because of its modified catalytic converters. And it is the same 
lawyer who succeeded in condemning Deutsche Bank as a criminal 
enterprise. So now he faces his next job; the job of a lifetime, supported 
by thousands of lawyers and experts worldwide. 

According to Reiner Fuellmich, all the frauds committed by German 
companies are nothing compared to the damage this Covid-19 scam has 
caused and continues to cause. This Covid-19 crisis should be renamed the 
“Covid-19 scandal” and all those responsible should be prosecuted for civil 
damages resulting from manipulation and falsified testing protocols. 
 
https://breaking-news.ca/second-nuremberg-tribunal-is-prepared/ 

In case you thought the PCR test detects an actual 
virus...wrong 

It is set up to look for and detect a piece of RNA material that has never 
been proved to come from this un-isolated phantom ASSUMPTION, called 
“SARS-CoV-2.” A few more moments of clear thought, and you realize the 
whole string of “science” that leads to the lockdowns and the economic 
devastation is not science at all. It is what is called, in the intelligence 

https://www.fuellmich.com/dr-reiner-fuellmich/
https://reseauinternational.net/le-plus-grand-nuremberg-de-tous-les-temps-se-prepare/
https://uncutnews.ch/hochexplosives-aus-frankreich-vorbereitung-eines-zweites-nuernberger-tribunal-unter-der-schirmherrschaft-tausender-globaler-anwaelte-hinter-dem-anwalt-reiner-fuellmich/
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/deutsche-bank-agrees-pay-over-130-million-resolve-foreign-corrupt-practices-act-and-fraud
https://www.dgap.de/dgap/News/press_release/bundesverband-anleger-und-verbraucherrecht-juristische-praxis-sieht-der-musterfeststellungsklage-keine-loesung-der-bestehenden-rechtsungleichheit/?newsID=1073839
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community, a cover story. A story launched to justify crimes. In this case, 
capital crimes against humanity. 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/in-case-you-thought-the-pcr-test-
detects-an-actual-virus...wrong-2 

Lara Logan Video: Biden Told OSHA to Hide Info on 
Vaccine Side Effects 

In the short video below, Fox News' Lara Logan explores President Biden's 
manipulation of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 
to promote the COVID vaccine: “Joe Biden didn’t even bother to ask 
Congress. He said the new mandate is justified because COVID is an 
‘emergency.’ Then he walked away without taking questions, once again.” 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/09/lara-logan-video-biden-told-
osha-hide-info-vaccine-frontpage-editors/ 

The vaccinated sheep are being taken for a ride; 
how long before they jump off the train? Never? 

You assumed taking the vaccine would solve all your problems for you. You 
were wrong. You’ve chosen to ignore the destruction of freedom by 
vaccine mandate, by lockdown, by devastating financial ruin for millions of 
people. You’ve kept your mouth shut. You’ve settled for protection by 
obeying the rules and taking the shot in the arm. A curtain of lies has been 
raised all over the world. The fraud is awesome. The fear is mindless. 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/the-vaccinated-sheep-are-being-taken-
for-a-ride-how-long-before-they-jump-off-the-train-never 

Reason to Fear a Vaccine Mandate  

Finally, we may ask—to adapt the medieval canard against Jews—who is 
really “poisoning the wells”? The unvaccinated, who are building up natural 
immunity, or the proponents of an untested, gene therapy injection whose 
ingredients have not been publicly revealed, which comes with no 
attendant, legally required product warning, and which has been vigorously 
contested by a veritable host of medical practitioners and scientists with 
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impeccable credentials? Who are the saved and who are the damned? This 
may well be the central issue. 

https://pjmedia.com/columns/david-solway-2/2021/09/15/reason-to-fear-

a-vaccine-mandate-n1479015 

Dems' worst nightmare: BLM and MAGA activists 
jointly demonstrate against vax mandates 
 
According to a Twitter feed from Leeroy Johnson, a group of MAGA and 
BLM activists joined together to demonstrate outside the Manhattan home 
of New York State Assembly member Linda Rosenthal, who is sponsoring a 
bill to make COVID vaccinations mandatory.  Johnson identified himself as 
an "independent photographer" and says he takes no sides. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/09/dems_worst_nightmare_b
lm_and_maga_activists_jointly_demonstrate_against_vax_mandates_.html 
 

I will never trust another doctor 
 
We have lost eighteen months of our lives and appear to have no future 
without COVID lies.  Americans now know that.  The rage at the medical 
community is every bit as white-hot as that against politicians.  Get ready 
for the pushback, doctors.  You asked for it, and it's coming.  If you think 
we're going to kiss those eighteen months goodbye without a backward 
glance, you are sadly mistaken.  We are no longer afraid.  We are furious. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/09/i_will_never_trust_anothe
r_doctor.html 
 

Child Jab Injuries. First Numbers Reported. Serious 
DANGER  
 
They’ve divided us to conquer us. Until the MSM is taken down, half the 
population will not believe it. Until the medical profession is taken down, 
half the public will not see the lie! These heavily programmed people are 
too caught up in a political side, worship their news anchors and would die 
before believing their Doctor would break their Oath of Do No Harm! 

https://pjmedia.com/columns/david-solway-2/2021/09/15/reason-to-fear-a-vaccine-mandate-n1479015
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https://beforeitsnews.com/health/2021/09/new-stew-peters-child-jab-
injuries-first-numbers-reported-serious-danger-must-video-3041603.html 

COVID Whistleblower Claims the VAERS Reporting 
Database Tracking Vaccine Complications is 
WRONG and Undercounting by a Factor of 100! 

Dr. Mollie James, the courageous COVID whistleblower who has come 
forward denouncing the Biden vaccine mandates, has shockingly claimed 
that the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System, known as VAERS, the 
national database that tracks complications and side effects from 
vaccines, is so widely underused that the real number of COVID vaccine 
complications is more than 100 times what is currently being reported. 

Dr. James is one of many Doctors protesting and refusing the Biden 
vaccine mandates as they would require Doctors like her, and other 
medical professionals, to inject a vaccine that could cause severe 
complications including stroke, heart attacks, and death for those who are 
otherwise naturally immune.   

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/09/covid-whistleblower-wu-flu-
fraud-vaers-reporting-database-tracking-vaccine-complications-wrong-
factor-100 

What Travel During COVID Reveals 
 
At least for the next several years, we’ll all be living in the capitalist 
equivalent of Communist East Germany -- a grim bureaucratic dystopia in 
which everyone is under surveillance, travel is restricted, and no one really 
believes anything government officials say. The threat from COVID will 
eventually fade and there will be a worldwide political reckoning, 
comparable to the fall of the Berlin Wall when the autocrats who took 
advantage of the pandemic to seize power and abuse their fellow citizens 
will face the justice they so richly deserve.  

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/09/what_travel_during_co
vid_reveals.html 
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